
Minutes - Meeting of LCCC Planning Sub-Committee  
 

Monday 4th April 2011 at 4.10pm in McDonald Road Library Nelson Hall 
 

Present: Annette O'Carroll (Minutes), Julian Siann, Ann Stark, Harald Tobermann, Roland Reid 
 

1.  Update on Current Applications: 
 
1.1. 80 Albion Rd (11/00725/PAN) - Proposal of Application Notice (PAN) for 127 flats. Planning 
permission had already been granted for a previous application for 163 flats on this site.  A public 
event will be held in Hibs Stadium (Captains Room, 1 West Stand) from 12noon-8pm on 
Wednesday 13th April, with the proposals then on display until the 27th April at McDonald Rd 
Library, etc. Annette would ask the architects (1) how the proportion of green space in the present 
proposal differed from the previous, (2) the numbers of 1,2 and 3 bedroom flats and (3) whether the 
flats were compliant with the (still only aspirational) Edinburgh Standards for Housing and, where 
not, if they could enumerate any differences. 
 
1.2 158b-162 Leith Walk (11/00817/FUL) - Change of use to Leisure facility (comments by 12th 
April ). This had been designated a  bad neighbour development, however we had no objections to 
the proposal. 
 
1.3  247 Leith Walk (11/00184/FUL)  - Change of use retail to office for charity - Granted. 
 
1.4  177-185 Easter Road (11/00241/FUL) - Change of use shops to residential - Granted.  
An earlier application had been withdrawn. This one was somewhat better - fewer housing units and 
better amenity, however we had objected again on the grounds that it was contrary to the Local 
Plan (no more than 3 shop units in a row should be in non-shop use) and increased pressure on 
parking. 
 

  
2. Update on Current Consultations: There were no current consultations 
 

 
3. Leith Walk Action Plan -  
 

3.1  Meeting with Smith Scott Mullan - Annette had had a meeting with Alistair Scott to discuss 
matters of mutual interest concerning the Leith Walk area.  
 
3.2  Proposed PS-C meeting with the Leith Business Association - Annette had emailed the 
LBA twice, including a personal email to Alan Rudland, and had not had any response. However 
she had received an invitation to the AGM and would attend. 
 
3.3. Graham Russell - has accepted our invitation to attend the meeting of LCCC planning sub-
committee on the 9th May. 
 
3.4  Leith Walk Town Centre - We discussed the Economic Development Committee's recent 
Physical Development Support Project Report (8/3/2011 -the contact at CEC is Steve McGavin) 
where it dealt with town centres. The Leith Walk town centre extends from Elm Row to the foot of 
Leith Walk. A town centre strategy has been completed which seeks to build on the results of a 
recent survey. Three new town centre co-ordinators (East/West/City Centre) are to be recruited by 
the Chamber of Commerce to drive forward town centre action plans. CEC has established a 
steering group with 'key city stakeholders' - Chamber of Commerce, Federation of Small 
Businesses, Edinburgh Trams, Essential Edinburgh, Scottish Government Business Improvement 
Districts (BIDS) - to ensure a co-ordinated approach to plan and deliver public realm improvements, 
promotion, cleansing and other services. 
 
CEC's Planning Information Team is currently undergoing a city-wide shop occupancy survey on 
mix of use/amounts of floorspace/ vacancies/charity shops, etc: the findings will be available by 
April and could help to shape the detailed Action Plans.  Working with the Neighbourhood 



Partnerships, individual action plans are to be devised for each town centre - with a total pump-
priming budget of £45k for the 9 town centres. The initial funding will be used to lever in 
complementary funding from project partners.  
 
Although the Neighbourhood Partnerships was intended to have a role in this there was no mention 
of Community Councils. The PS-C was concerned that the Leith Walk area was in particular need of 
help because of both the tram-related destruction of the public realm and the economic effects of 
the tram works on retail businesses. It would be important that there was  good communication 
between the Leith Neighbourhood Partnership and LCCC and also that the PS-C was informed 
about relevant meetings.  We would continue to meet with other interested parties, lobby for further 
improvements and consider what part we could play in the attempts to improve the area.  
Suggestions included mapping all the development sites in the area (Roland) and methods to 
encourage particular shop owners (Harald). 
 

 
4.  Any Other Business ;  Civic Forum (29th March)- Annette had attended on behalf of LCCC.  

 
4.1 John Bury reported that it was now 18 months since the Community Engagement Strategy was 
instituted and  CEC was interested in getting people's views.  
 
4.2 Where future meetings were concerned, CEC was considering having a specific session on 
Student Accommodation with Civic Forum and City Development Personnel. There was also the 
possibility of a meeting with the Civic Forum and the Edinburgh Development Forum.  

 
4.3  A six month trial of self-validation scheme for householder planning applications was proposed; 
if this was found to be unsuccessful it would be abandoned 

 
 
5.  Dates of Next  Meeting 

 
9th May and 6th June in the McDonald Road Library Nelson Hall 

 
 


